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Abstract—A novel method was presented in this paper to
obtain the absorption coefficient of pear and apple slices based on
the scattering parameters, which were measured by employing
Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) extended into the Terahertz
(THz) frequency range of 0.75 THz to 1.1 THz with Swissto 12
waveguide systems. The results show the significant difference of
absorption coefficient and transmission response between pear
and apple slices when the Moisture Content (MC) value is less
than 50% with the passing days. The comparison results display
that the decreasing ratio of the absorption with the MC in apple
slice is nearly three times faster than that in pear slice due to the
different characteristics of the internal constituents and texture
structures in the THz region. The application presented in this
paper can be applied to detect the chemical characteristics and
the signatures of inner compositions for quality control in fruits.
Index Terms—terahertz wave, fruits, absorption coefficient,
scattering parameter, moisture content
I. INTRODUCTION
The Terahertz (THz) radiation, which is the non-ionizing
Electromagnetic (EM) waves in the range of 0.1 THz to 10
THz with the lower photon energies than 4 meV/1 THz [1],
is being widely studied and developed become of promising
application including spectroscopy and communication [2],
sensing and imaging [3], preventive health care, and non-
destructive evaluation [4]. Due to the safety of THz radiation
to tissues and biomolecules of food and any live cells, the THz
technique has become a novel and powerful non-destructive
technologies to be explored for monitoring the quality of food
and recognizing the inner intermolecular characteristics of
biological materials in the THz range [5]. The melamine in
food products was identified and classified with the obvious
absorption characteristics in the THz region [6]. The antibiotic
and harmful pesticide in food could be detected because of the
intrinsic resonance properties of chemicals and biomolecules
in the THz radiation region [7] [8]. The potential applica-
tions of the THz technology in agricultural food industry
have been comprehensively summarized in [9] [10]. Unlike
some existing Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) and Near-
Infrared (NIR) techniques [11] [12], the THz technology can
be able to obtain more detailed internal characteristics of
fruits due to its high resolution and sensitivity at molecular
vibration. Meanwhile, the THz sensing can be employed to
detect the refractive index, absorption coefficient and the
dielectric properties of the samples [10]. It has been proved
that the dielectric properties of fruits and vegetables have some
connection with MC or water activity [13] [14], which is the
main factor that causes the changes of electrical characteristics
because of the different inner substances present in fruits and
vegetables [15]. Consequently, the quality of fruit is mainly
dominated by the MC value. In [16], the relationship between
X-ray absorption and the physicochemical quality parameters
in mango were presented.
As the abundant information regarding the internal chemical
and physical properties of tissues obtained by employing
the THz waves, recently, the non-destructive techniques of
the spectroscopic method are becoming an increasing inter-
est in the evaluation of quality attributes and security for
fruits [17]. The absorption coefficient of the sample to the
electromagnetic waves indicates the interacts of waves and
biological tissue, and this can be applied to characterize the
constituents in the fruits including MC and Soluble Solids
Content (SSC). In [18], quantification of the SSC in apples
was determined by utilizing terahertz Time-Domain Trans-
mission Spectroscopy (THz-TDTS) technology. In [19], the
SSC was quantitatively predicted by investigating NIR spec-
troscopic techniques. Moreover, due to the different absorption
properties of the chemical and biological tissue in the THz
frequency range, chemical residual detection was studied by
using the THz Time-Domain Spectroscopy (TDS) technique
[20].
The paper is aimed to provide a simple method of employ-
ing THz technology to monitor the variations of the MC value
of apple and pear slices and derive the absorption coefficient
by employing the transmission response from measurements
of the VNA with the Swissto12 system in the THz frequency
range of 0.75 THz to 1.1 THz. These preliminary results
provided significant information to study the more detailed978-1-7281-1271-8/19/$31.00 © 2019 IEEE
characteristics of substances existing the inner fruits through
the more dielectric properties including permittivity, perme-
ability and refractive index in the THz frequency region.
The paper is arranged as follows: Section II presents the
experimental samples and measuring methods. Section III
shows the analysis and discussion of the experimental results.
Finally, the conclusion is presented in section IV.
II. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Samples
The apple and pear slices with the thickness in the range
from 40µm to 4mm and the similar size were taken as
experimental samples to be measured under the environmental
temperature of 15°C ± 0.2°C and humidity of 30% ±2%.
To obtain the average measurements, each slice was taken
at four different locations, and each location was measured
four orientation with three readings each time for consecutive
days until the sample slices were dried out fully. Moreover,
the weight of each slice was collected before taking the
measurement employing a digital scale with an accuracy of
0.1 mg to be used to calculate the moisture content value.
B. Experimental Setup
The experimental setup consists of three parts, VNA, the
Material Characterization Kit (MCK) Swissto 12 waveguide
system, and two waveguide extender ports in the frequency
range from 0.75 THz to 1.1 THz [21], as shown in Fig. 1.
Prior to taking any measurements, an appropriate calibration is
required with two-port Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT) crite-
rion to diminish the losses existed in the system and the errors
occurred whilst taking measurements [22]. Subsequently, the
scattering parameters (S-parameter) of samples including the
transmission (S12, S21) and reflection (S11, S22) responses
can be determined based on VNA in the frequency range of
0.75 THz to 1.1 THz.
Fig. 1: Experimental setup of THz system for measuring the
transmission response with Swissto 12.
C. Analysis Methods
The weight of each fruit slice was converted into MC value
with the passing time according to (1).
V alueMC =
Wsample −Wdry
Wsample
× 100% (1)
Where V alueMC , the MC value. Wsample indicates the
weight of slice at the measuring time. Wdry denotes the weight
of the slice dried out completely.
To calculate the absorption coefficient of the sample, αs(ω),
the reflection coefficient, rs(ω), and transmission coefficient,
ts(ω), were obtained from the measured S-parameters respec-
tively as follows [23].
rs(ω) = X±
√
X2 − 1 (2)
ts(ω) =
S11 + S21 − rs(ω)
1− (S11 + S21)rs(ω)
(3)
Here, the reflection coefficient should comply with
|rs (ω) | ≤ 1 for passive samples. ω is the angular frequency of
the THz waves. And the middle parameter, X, can be derived
from (4).
X =
1 + (S11 − S21)(S11 + S21)
2S11
(4)
Moreover, with ts (ω) = exp{jωdns (ω)}, the complex
refractive index, ns(ω), can be obtained. d is the thickness
of the sample. Finally, the absorption coefficient, αs(ω), can
be extracted from (5) [24].
αs (ω) =
2ω · Imag{ns (ω)}
c
(5)
Where Imag{·} indicates the imaginary part. c is the
velocity of light.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the correlation of absorption coefficient
with the transmission response of apple and pear slices was
discussed. Moreover, the correlation of absorption coefficient
against MC value was presented with the passing days. The
decaying pattern of the apple and pear slices with the value
of moisture content was as shown in Fig. 2.
A. Correlation of Absorption Coefficient with the Transmis-
sion Response
The transmission response obtained directly from VNA
appears the attenuation caused by the absorption of fruit slices
to the electromagnetic in the THz region. Here, the absorption
coefficient and the transmission response of apple and pear
slices against the THz frequency were as shown in Fig. 3(a)
and Fig. 3(b). The top half of the figure shows the absorption
coefficient corresponding to the left y-axis with the unit of
cm-1, and the bottom represents the transmission response
corresponding to the right y-axis with the unit of dB. The
samples showed a clear increasing trend of the absorption
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Fig. 2: MC values of samples with days.
characteristic with the frequency in the range of 0.75 THz
to 1.0 THz, nevertheless, the transmission response of the
samples was decreased with the frequency. Compared Fig. 3(a)
with (b), it illustrated obviously that the relationship between
the absorption coefficient and transmission response was very
clear when the MC value was lower than 50% referred to Fig.
2.
Due to the different texture and inner substances of pear
and apple, especially the loss rate of the water with the
passing days, the apple slice showed the significant difference
in absorption characteristic and transmission response on
day 1 to day 3. Nevertheless, the pear slice illustrated a
distinct variation in the absorption coefficient and transmission
response until the MC value was declined to lower than 50%
from day 3 to day 8.
In Fig. 3(a) and (b), the strong absorption peak can be
observed clearly when the MC value is larger than 50%
due to the more water in the samples. That indicates that
the absorption of the water to the THz radiation played a
decisive role in this case. With the passing days, the loss
of the water was more and more, and the difference of
the absorption characteristic of the apple and pear slices
was more distinguished in the THz region, which can be
employed to determine the presence of pesticides or more
intermolecular information of fruits and further realize the
quality and security control.
B. Correlation of Absorption Coefficient with MC
For the investigated slices of this paper, the relationship
between the absorption coefficients against the MC value
at the frequency of 0.95 THz was as shown in Fig. 4. It
depicts the absorption of different slices as a function of the
moisture content with the passing days, which also implies
that the influence of the variation of the concentration of inner
constituents in the fruits is very less in the case of neglecting
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Fig. 3: (a) and (b) shows the relation of absorption coefficient with
transmission response from 0.75TH to 1.0 THz with days.
the scattering losses [25]. Observed the trends of the curves,
the blue fitting for pear slice and the red fitting for apple slice,
as shown in Fig. 4, the percentage of the reduced absorption
from day 1 to day 3 was around 57% for the apple slice, while,
it was only about 28.6% from day 1 to day 8 for the pear slice.
Due to the dominant position of moisture content, the related
dielectric properties including the permittivity, permeability of
samples can be further estimated to determine the chemical
composition and texture structure of the different fruits for
non-destructive quality control in the future research.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper was mainly aimed to highlight the moisture con-
tent, the transmission response and absorption coefficient of
pear and apple slices by employing the transmission response
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Fig. 4: Absorption coefficient against MC of slices with days.
derived from VNA measurements with Swissto 12 waveguide
system in the THz region from 0.75 THz to 1.1 THz. The
novel technique for detecting the absorption coefficient and
measuring the MC of fruits using THz sensing technology
has significant advantages to determinate the concentrations of
inner ingredients in fruits including soluble content, carbohy-
drates and other minerals. In this paper, the proposed method
can be used to determine the absorption coefficient and the
percentage of MC in fruits with the passing days, moreover,
the electrical properties and chemical characteristics of inner
tissue can be derived from S-parameter of the samples based
on the novel algorithm such as machine learning and pattern
recognition.
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